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There is no future: the future will only repeat the past. Every time there is going to be an attempt by some generation to make a jump, each jump will carry with it something that has already happened.

- ILYA KABAKOV, 2015
History
Special Emphasis

- 27,413 sq mi
- 42%
- 22,869
SAVE THE DATES

**NAVAJO NATION 4-H VOLUNTEER/LEADERSHIP/SUMMIT**
- MARCH 3-4, 2017
- WINDOW ROCK, AZ

**AGRICULTURAL CAREER FAIR**
- MARCH 10-11, 2017
- TSAILE, AZ

**CULTIVATING YOUTH IN AGRICULTURE CONFERENCE**
- MAY 5-6, 2017
- WINDOW ROCK, AZ

**4-H LIVESTOCK SHOW CAMP**
- JUNE 1-4, 2017
- WINDOW ROCK, AZ

**4-H LEADERSHIP CAMP**
- JULY 19-22, 2017
- WINDOW ROCK, AZ

**FOR MORE INFORMATION**
(928) 871-7406
(928) 724-6948
4-H Livestock Show Camp

26 registered campers
4-H Leadership Camp
Cloverbud/ Cloverkids Camp

- Clover-kids/Clover-bud Camp was held August 30-31, 2017
- in Saint Michaels, AZ. The two-day camp was hosted at Hogan Hozhoni, Participants were educated on gardening in a classroom type setting.
- A total of ten children participated in the 4-H activities.
What now?
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Questions?